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I check the purge flow me 
I I 

Ignition off. 
Working under the front left-hand wing 
remove the resr section (4 door cars) or front 
section (2 door cars) of the underwing sheet. 
This will reveal the canister assembly. 
Detach the hose from the bonom of the 
solenoid. Investigate and rectify blocked hoses to the 
Fit an addhionrl length of hose to the base of - throttle b o d y  or renew the control solenoid 
the solenoid. 
Can you blow down the holm and through 
the safenoid7 I Y 

Check a. Throttle posit~on swn 
-YE9 cireuit 

Before carrying out a test ens! 
following conditions apply. ; 
1. The baaery is fully charged 
2. The engine is cold 
3. Use a multimeter to carry t 
4. The ignition is switched of( 

disconnecttng or conneelin 
connections 

5. Always remake any connes 
immediately a test is  comp 

6. Ensure that fuse 03 on fur 
intact 

7. Vbsually inspect the hoses I 

-. 

Measure rhe voltage on the whntr/purple cable 

'LJ 
Ignition on 
Can you btow down the hose and through Disconnect the solenoid plug1 
tbn rnl#roW Check the black cable to earth 

1 
Is it continuous? 

) Check the temperature switch circuit 

I l tewa the lhronle psltion switch 
disconnected. 
Disconnect the temperature switch plug - (see ctem D and 3). 

Dtsconnecr the thronle poseon swrtcn a1 the Brkdge the cables in the plug. 
plug and socket {see ttem C and 9) 
lgnltlon on 
Can you blow down the hosm and through 
the salrnoid? 

Replace the tempermure switch 

lgntt~on on Refer b TSD 4848 

Can you blow down the hose and through Check the throttle switch circuit 

Detach the temperature switch plug Ensure that the throttles are r 
(see item D and 3) 
tgnut~on on 
Pan~ally open the thronles 
Can you blow down the hose and through 
the solenoid? 

Control systems f unct~on sat~slac~or~l) 

Cars produced to 4 Middh East and 
Taiwan spmcification do not have 
lamparature switch 



r e  that the 

uf the tests 
when either 

J electrical 

tlons 

ebmrd 1 is 

or deterioration 

~ n d  circuit 

1 Fuse 
2 Temperature switch plug 

and socket ( l  2 way) 
3 Temperature swltch plug 
4 Temperature swlrch 
5 Diode 
6 Solenoid plug and socket 

(2  wavl 
7 Solenod valve 
8 Engrne eanh po~nt 
9 Thronk position switch 

plug and socket (4 way) 
10 Thronle posrtion swrtch 

plug 
1 1 Thronle posnion switch 

Spr~ee 

h10 ) Rectify the fault on the black eanh cable I 
- - Check for continuity oi rhe slate/blue cable 

Ich plug 
from the diode to the temperalure sw~tch plug 

?ite cable in the 

I Measure the voltage on the wh~te - purple cable 
as it exits from the dtode I 

I 

I 

eaMe to iuse 83 Cneck for contlnulry of tht wnadpurple cable 
from the con~rol soleno~d plug and socket 
(see riem B and 6) ia either 

Measure the voltage on the wh~te purpk cable f emperature switch circuit - The dtode 
at the solenoid plug and socket (see ~ tem F and 5) 

The throttle switch circuit - The swllch plug 
and socket /see Item C and 9) 

plug and rcreket 

Disconnecr the soleno~d plug and socket. the fault on rhe btack earth ~ . ~ h l e  
Check for continuity on the bfack cable from 
this plug to the engine eanh pom? 
{see item G and 8)  
Is it continuous? Replace the solenoid 



2 

Chck the purge flow rate (see P u w  m r o l  m e m  functioning 
Door thin o p e m  cort.a)y? smisfrctorily 

\ N O 1  

Working mdr thev-hmd  win^ 
tamove the rsrr section d the undrr-wing 
shaa This wilt reveal the caniner nsstmbly. 
h ~ h  the hose from h e  bonom of the 
Edanoid (see k m  A]. F i l  mn rddirionat lengrh 
d hose to the brw d thc solenoid. L 

Can p blow down tha hosr and through 
1 the solanaid? . 

Check the whage an the p~nk/! I Switch on the i ~ n i  Ihe purge conlrol rofenoid 2 wt 
Ensure that the engine is cold 5 amp fuse B 3  on fuseboard 1 
Can you blow down thm hosm and through 
thq .olmnoid? 

Detach the plug from the ~emperature swllch Rectify faulty fuse Chcek the vohage rxl the pink/\ 
in the thatmonat housing (see item Cl. the engindvalance 12 way plu] 
%itoh on rhe Z@im 
On cars conforming to W Middle Easf and 
Yaiwm specificerion panially open the 
throttles 

blus/purplt cable and the Macldpink cable 
Are they continuous? 

e 

Leave cond~lions as in previous t e s t  Leave condition as in previous 
O?en thrortles Check the voltage on the blue/ 
Does the wiring through thm switch go 
'open circuit'? 

the throttle pos~jion switch plug (see item E) 
I8 il 'l2 volts? I -V- 

-% / 

lnvtstigate faulty swirch or link loom 

the rnginrJvalance 12 way plug and rocket. 
and the throttle position switch 4 way plug 
and socket 

Check for cantinuily of the cab! 
rhe engindvslanct 12 wry plu 
and the multi-plug. 
Rectify as necessary 



Check the vohrge on the blaeWycllow ublc 
81 the engindvalrnca 12 m y  plug m d  
socket {S- ll#!m YES 
Is it 12 vohn? 

rhile cable at 
t plug and uity of the bl8cIdy~H0w cable 1 

1 

Disconnect :he solenoid 2 way plug and 
socket and check for continuity thtough the - 
solenoid 
Is it comirruoud Remake the 2 way plug and socLct end 

rhiie cable at ensure the1 it is a good connection 
and sockn 

Y 

plug and 
2 way plug 

e s ~  Disconnect the elecrrical plug from the dury Leave the plug disconnecied. 
cycle valve and check for continuity #Cross Check the vollage on the pink/white,cable in 

I 
tern F) the valve vfs 

Is it continuous? is it 12 volts? I 

and socket 
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Chaek the vol ta~e on the blur cable in tho Withdraw the plug from1 
thrrmonaVangine 12 way plug and socket ~.$i~~:~~:~~~~ Ir hltuotts? 

check the vokage on the 
thermmaVengine l 2  W 

Is it 12 volts? 

Check for continuiv of the yellow/blaek and Check the black eanh ub le  for continuity and 
the bleck/yellow crbk b e w e n  tht rectify as necessary 
engindvalanw 12 way plug and socket, and -- - . 
the thermortsVmgine 1 2 way plug and Replace thermorta hour 
socket 
Rectify the faulty cable(s) and diode ar 

d 

necessary. 

.-p 

l l Positicm the muhi-meter in the whitdblue 
Disconnect the K-Motronic ECU multkplug. able line from the duty cycle valve to the 
Disconnect the plug from the duty cycle K- Motronic ECU. I 
vahru. Disconnect the plug from the temperature in 
Check for con~inuity of the whitublue cable the thermostat housing. 
between  he dury cyde valve plug through Stan and run the engine above idle speed. System is functioning S& 
the engindvalance 12 way plug and socket Check to ensure thn the reading on rfie 
to rerminal 15 in the back of the ECU multi- multimeter indicates that the ECU is 

Ir R continuous? l+ "0 ,-l 
operating the d u ~ ,  w l e  valve approximarely 
in accordance wi~h rhe phases quoted iir 
Purge flow rare - To check 
Doer this heppan? 

Rectify faulty cables or connections as I 
1 necessary Replace the ECU 

2 

- 
important 
Before carrying out a tes 
following conditions app 
1. The battery is fully t h  
2. The engine i s  cold 
3. Use a multi-meter to: 
4. The ignition is switch 

disconnecting or conr 
connections 

5 Always remake any a 
immediately a test is I 

6, Visually inspect the S! 

deltrimetion 
7. Ensure fuse B3 on fu 



Check continuity of the date and the blue 
d . ~  crblts k t m e n  the thermortaVengint 
d t h n  12 way plug and socker. and the thermostat 
h b  ubb in r t w  M c h  plug 
i W g  rnZ m 4 p l  

!nsure that tha 

Bed 

rry out the tests 
I OR when either 
Jing electrical 

neclions 
mpletad 
lern hoses for 

bard  1 is intact 
L 

Fuse 15 amp B3 F1 
Engindalance 12 way plug and socket 
Purge cut-off solenoid 2 way plug and socket 
Purge cut-off solenoid valve 
Vacuum swilch 4 way plug and socks 
Dump valve vacuum switch 
Therrnostat/Engine loom plug and sacket 12 way 
Temperature switch plug 
Temperature switch 
Purge duty cycle control valve plug 
Purge duty cycle control valve 
Throttle position switch plug and socket 4 way 
Throttle position switch plug 3 way 
Throttle pasition switch 
Dump valve plug and socket 2 way 
Dump valve solenoid 
kMotronic ECU 



collects the stored fuel vapours. This mixture thbn 
passes along a hose from the puqc connection on 
the canister via a cut-off solenoid and restrictor 
(naturally aspirated carsl or duty cycle purge control 
valve (turbocharged cars) into the induction mqnifold. 

Operation of the purge system is controlled by 
the solenoid valve that cuts out the purge flow until a 
predetermined coolant temperature is reached. On 
turbocharged cars the solenoid also cuts out the 
purge flow under boost operating conditions. On 
naturally aspirated ears and turbocharged cars 
(without catalytic converters1 the solenoid also cuts 
out the purge flow at idle. 

Emission control canister (see fig. G3-3) 
The evaporative emission control canister is mounted 
under the left-hand front wing. 

The canister is a cylindrical container filled with 
activated carbon granules. The top of the canister 
incorporates a tube, open to atmosphere to admit 
purge air. together with fuel tank vent and purge 
connection pipes. 

At the mileage specified in the service schedules. 
remove the control canister and fit a new assembly. 

Emission control canister - To remwe and tit 
1. Locate the emission control canistsr by removing 
the appropriate underwing sheet, as follows. 
4 door cats - The canister is located behind the 

front left-hand wheel. Remove the 
rear section of the underwing sheet. 

2 door cars - The canister is located in front of the 
front left-hand wheel. Remove the 
forward section of the underwing 
sheet. 

2. The underwing sheet can be withdrawn once the 
self-tapping screws, situated around the edge of the 
sheet have been removed. 
3. Detach the hoses arrowed in figure G3-3. Label 
each hose to facilitate identification. 
4. On turbocharged cars, disconnect the electrical 
plug to the duty cycle purge valve. 
5. Disconnect the 2-way electrical plug and socket 
to the solenoid valve. 
6. Note the position of the canister and its 
connections in relation to the various hoses, brackets. 
and clamping ring. 
7. Unscrew the mounting clamp ring securing screw 
and carefully manoeuvre the canister from its 
position. 
8. Fit the canister to the vehicle by reversing the 
procedure given for removal. 

Fuel tank vent 
The fuel tank is vented to the filler neck via two 
connections. This allows adequate venting of the 
tank during filling. 

A separate vapour line from the centre of the 
tank Ithe rollover tube) almost encircles the tank 
before passing via the vent line and fuel tank 
pressure control valve to the evaporative loss control 
canister. 

Fig. 63-7 Canister installation - 2 door cam 
1 Canister -- 

2 Cut-off solenoid 
3 Pressure control valve - fuel tank 

vent 

The vent line is situated under the floor of the 
car on the left-hand side as shown in figure G3-1. It 
includes a restrictor at i ts highest point and passes 
around the tank to prevent liquid fuel from entering 
the vent line during harsh manoeuvres or in the event 
of vehicle inversion. 

In the event of a blockage in the vapour line ro 
the control canister, a combined pressure and 
vacuum relief valve is incorporated into the fuel filler 
cap The valve prevents an excessive pressure build- 
up in the fuel tank caused by fuel vaporization or 
vacuum as the fuel is consumed. 

The fuel tank pressure control valve regulates the 
release of fuel vapour from the tank vent line to the 
canister. The valve only opens to allow vapour to 
pass when the pressure in the tank exceeds the valve 
setting. 

For all other details of the fuel tank refer to 
Chapter C, Fuel system. 

On naturally aspirated cars the flow rate is 
controlled by a restrictor but on turbocharged cars it 
is controlled by a purge control valve. This M ! V ~  

regulates the purge flow rate depending upon the 
engine operating conditions. It receives a duty cyci8 
signal from the engine management system €CV 
which is programmed with purge control 
characteristic data. 
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Purge flow raw - To check 
Naturally aspirated cars 
1. Fit the flowmeter RH 8725 into the purge tine at 
the restrictor, leaving the restrictor- in the hose from 
the canister. 
2. Start and run the engine until normal operating 
temperature is attained. 
3. lncrease the engine speed to 2500 revlmin by 
opening the throttles. 
4. Check the purge flow rate is between 26.0 litres/ 
min and 33.0 titresirnin (55 ft3/h and 70 ft3/h1, except 
on 1987188 model year cars for the Middle East or 
Taiwan when the purge flow rate should be between 
9,4 litredrnin and 18.8 litres!min (20ft4h and 40 ft3/h). 
Turbocharged ears 
1. Connect the flowmeter RH 8725 into the purge 
tine between the induction manifold and the purge 
comrol duty cyc te valve. 

- 2. Start and run the engine until normal operating 
temperature is attained. Stop the engine. 
3. To carry out the test start the engine and run at 
idle speed- 
4. Note that the purge control system has three 
phases of operation. as follows. 
Phase 1 - 90 seconds delay before purge after 

starring the engine. 
Phase 2 - 1 50 seconds active purge. 
Phase 3 - I5 seconds intewal with no purge to 

allow the lambda precontrol system (if 
fitted) to learn previous purgddriving 
cycles 

Continued engine operation results in alternating 
Phases of 150 seconds active purge and 105 seconds 
no purge (phases 1 and 3 = 90 seconds + 1 5 
seconds). 
Note Operation 4 does not apply to turbocharged cats 

fitted with a fuel evaporative emission comrol 
system that are produced to a Middle East or 
Taiwan specification 

5. Increase the engine speed to 2000 t 50 
rev/min by opening the throttles. 
6. Check that the purge flow rate is between 
53 Wh and 1 06 fra/h (2 5 litredrnin and 50 
litrebmin), in h e  150 seconds active purge phase 
(refer to Operation 4). 

All cars 
If the flow Is less than the minimum. check for the 
following. 
l. b a k  in hoseslpipes. 
2. Blockage in hoseslpipes. 
3. Control system matfunc~ion. 
If the flew k in excess of the meximum, check for 
the following. 
1. Excessively lean mixture strength. 
2. Air leak between the throttle body and the 
induction manifold. 




